Tophost recorded a +12% growth in gross sales in Q42018 vs. Q42017
Milan, 14 February 2019. (“DHH”) (DHH.MI | WDHH21.MI) (ISIN shares IT0005203622 | ISIN
warrants IT0005203689), a tech company whose mission is to create the “Internet Platform of the
Emerging markets of Europe”, announced that Tophost (www.tophost.it), the Italian web hosting
provider 100% controlled by D.H.H. S.p.A., recorded a +12% growth in gross sales in Q42018 vs.
Q42017, passing from 362.880 EUR (Q42017 - net of intercompany transactions) to 405.451 EUR
(Q42018 – net of intercompany transactions).
The last quarter of 2018 was quite challenging for the Tophost, as the company was working on two
major projects simultaneously – the Autofix solution and the obligatory electronic invoicing.
The first project is the new product that automatically fixes and updates WordPress and Joomla
versions for Tophost’s clients. The second project - electronic invoicing, or (Fattura Elettronica), is a
mandatory requirement from the Italian government. Both projects were managed successfully and
didn’t impact on Tophost growth trend.
Data are taken from the management accounts, unaudited.

***

About DHH S.p.A.
Established in July 2015 and located in Milan, DHH SpA (“DHH”) is a tech-group with a focus on
building and growing cloud computing businesses in the emerging digital economies.
DHH strives to be the leading group of tech-entrepreneurs spanning the web hosting, SaaS and cloud
computing industries in markets where the Internet penetration is still in a “beginner” phase, starting
from Italy and western Balkans and determined to establish a global footprint.
DHH is listed on AIM Italia, a Multilateral Trading Facility regulated by Borsa Italiana and registered as
an SME Growth Market.
For more information please visit: www.dhh.international
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